Introduction
Selenium is a trace element that is incorporated into proteins in the form of selenocysteine (Sec) in all three kingdoms (Kyriakopoulos and Behne, 2002) . It is found mainly in the active site of oxidoreductases, where it is directly involved in catalysis. Unlike cysteine (Cys), Sec is negatively charged at physiological pH and highly reactive. In mammals, Sec is essential for viability, is present in enzymes involved in detoxifying reactive oxygen species and hormone biosynthesis and plays a key role in fundamental biological processes like development, reproduction, immune function, ageing, cancer, viral infections and cardiovascular disorders (Hatfield, 2001) .
Sec is incorporated into proteins during translation elongation and is encoded by a combination of an internal UGA stop codon and a specific mRNA hairpin structure located further downstream, the SECIS (selenocysteine inserting sequence) element (Baron and Böck, 1995; Atkins and Gesteland, 2000) . Both Sec determinants have to be recognized for reading through the stop codon instead of terminating translation. The specificity for the stop codon is achieved by tRNA Sec , whose UCA anticodon is complementary to the UGA stop codon. The specialized translation elongation factor SelB binds Sec-tRNA Sec in a GTP-dependent manner. This is in analogy to EF-Tu, which shares sequence homology with SelB for domains I, II and III (Hilgenfeld et al, 1996) . However, SelB delivers Sec-tRNA Sec to the ribosomal A site only in the presence of the cis-acting SECIS element.
In bacteria, SelB binds the SECIS element, located immediately downstream of the internal UGA stop codon, directly via a C-terminal, 24 kDa extension (domain IV), which is absent in EF-Tu (Zinoni et al, 1990; Kromayer et al, 1996; Fourmy et al, 2002; Selmer and Su, 2002) . In mammals, SelB domain IV is considerably shorter and binds to SBP2 (SECIS binding protein 2), a 94 kDa adapter protein, which recognizes the SECIS element and forms a quarternary complex together with SelB:Sec-tRNA Sec :GTP Tujebajeva et al, 2000; Zavacki et al, 2003) . Mammalian SECIS elements are found in the 3 0 untranslated region (UTR) of the mRNA and can recode several internal UGA stop codons per gene (Berry et al, 1991; Hill et al, 1993) .
The discovery of archaeal SelB homologues in Methanococcus jannaschii and Methanococcus maripaludis revealed an elongation factor with an even shorter, 8 kDa C-terminal extension (Rother et al, 2000 (Rother et al, , 2003 . This, together with the finding of a gene harbouring two internal stop codons and only one SECIS element in the 3 0 UTR, led to the proposal of a mechanism similar to the mammalian, adaptermediated system (Rother et al, 2001) . However, an SBP2 homologue has not been discovered in archea so far.
SelB specifically recognizes selenocysteylated tRNA Sec but not other tRNAs, whereas EF-Tu binds all elongator tRNAs except tRNA Sec (Forchhammer et al, 1989; Förster et al, 1990; Fagegaltier et al, 2000; Rother et al, 2000) . Compared to canonical tRNAs, key differences in the secondary structure of tRNA Sec may serve as identity elements for this specificity. In archaeal and eukaryotic tRNA Sec , the prolonged 9 bp acceptor stem together with the shortened 4 bp T stem is proposed to form a 13 bp acceptor arm (the 9/4 model), 1 bp longer than observed for canonical tRNAs, which adopt a 7/5 conformation (Hubert et al, 1998) . In bacterial tRNA Sec , the 13 bp acceptor arm is formed by an 8 bp acceptor stem and a 5 bp T stem (the 8/5 model; Baron et al, 1993) . The identity of tRNA Sec is likely determined by the unusual length of the acceptor arm helix (Baron and Böck, 1991) . Interestingly, eukaryotic tRNA Sec is bound by Escherichia coli SelB in vitro and complements for the endogenous tRNA Sec in vivo, indicating the conservation of structural features among kingdoms that are important for tRNA Sec recognition by SelB (Baron et al, 1994) .
In an unusual biosynthetic pathway, tRNA Sec is initially charged with serine (Ser) by SerRS, the common aminoacyltRNA synthetase for all isoaccepting tRNA Ser , to form Ser-tRNA Sec and is further converted enzymatically to SectRNA Sec (Commans and Böck, 1999) . In order to prevent misincorporation during translation, SelB:GTP specifically binds selenocysteylated tRNA Sec , but neither the serylated nor the uncharged tRNA Sec precursors (Forchhammer et al, 1989; Fagegaltier et al, 2000; Rother et al, 2000) .
In order to gain insights into the molecular mechanism of the recoding process during Sec incorporation, we have determined the X-ray structures of full-length SelB from M. maripaludis in the GDP-, GppNHp-and apo-form.
Results
Crystallization and structure determination X-ray quality crystals were grown from full-length M. maripaludis SelB in complex with GDP (Materials and methods and Supplementary data). The crystals contained four molecules per asymmetric unit and the structure was solved using mercury SAD phasing (Table I) .
Despite their high flexibility, it was possible to build the complete structure for one of the four molecules in the asymmetric unit (molecule C, residues 1-468). In the other three molecules (A, B and D), a few segments were excluded from the refinement due to weak electron density (Supplementary data). Therefore, the coordinates of molecule C were used for the structure analysis described here unless stated otherwise. SelB molecules A, B and C contain GDP in their nucleotide-binding pocket, whereas molecule D is in the nucleotide free form. Sulphate ions are observed at the GTP-g phosphate position of molecules A and B, where they may mimic an intermediate state of SelB prior to the release of inorganic phosphate. However, they do not affect the GDP conformation of these SelB molecules.
For obtaining SelB-apo crystals, GDP was either omitted from the crystallization solution or removed by buffer exchange during the stabilization of GDP-grown crystals (Materials and methods and Supplementary data). Apart from the absence of GDP in the nucleotide-binding pocket, only minor structural differences were observed. Therefore, we conclude that the SelB-apo structure is very similar to the structure of the molecule in the GDP form and will not discuss it in further detail.
For SelB:GTP, mercury SAD data were collected from crystals containing either cocrystallized or soaked GppNHp, a nonhydrolysable GTP analogue (Materials and methods, For SelB:GDP refinement, data of three isomorphous crystals were combined. f R free based on 10% of the data excluded from refinement. g Due to anisotropic diffraction, only reflections with I/s42 were used for refinement. Therefore, the overall and highest 0.1 Å resolution shell completeness during refinement is also indicated.
h Estimated Luzzati coordinate error (5.0 Å Àhigh-resolution limit). Supplementary data and Table I ). GppNHp was present in molecules A and B, whereas molecules C and D are in the nucleotide free form. Interestingly, we detected a conformational change in the Switch 2 region of domain I in molecule A.
Overall structure and domain arrangement in SelB
SelB:GDP has overall dimensions of 110 Å Â 66 Å Â 39 Å and consists of four distinct structural domains (domains I-IV) that adopt a 'molecular chalice' arrangement ( Figure 1A ). The first three domains form the cup of the chalice, whereas its base is formed by domain IV, which is linked to the cup via two long, antiparallel b strands. Comparing molecules A and C in the crystal reveals the flexibility of the linker between domains III and IV ( Figure 1B ). After superposition of the first three domains with a root mean square deviation of the carbon a atoms (rmsd Ca ) of 1.7 Å , the orientation of domain IV differs by 201. Interestingly, SelB domains I-III, consisting of EF-Tu related secondary structure elements, adopt an overall EF-Tu:GTP-like domain arrangement not only in the SelB:GppNHp but also in the SelB:GDP and SelB-apo forms (Berchtold et al, 1993; Kjeldgaard et al, 1993; Nissen et al, 1995 Nissen et al, , 1999 . By superimposing SelB:GDP with EFTu:GppNHp, the rmsd Ca is only 2.6 Å for 288 corresponding residues. All four SelB molecules in the asymmetric unit, which are related by arbitrary noncrystallographic symmetry transformations, adopt the GTP-like conformation. This is in agreement with the results of our alkaline deacylation experiments, which show that E. coli SelB is able to bind SectRNA Sec in the apo-and GDP form with lower than 100 nM affinity (data not shown). EF-Tu:GDP, in contrast, has a much lower affinity for aminoacylated tRNAs (K d ¼ 29 mM ; Dell et al, 1990) . The affinity of E. coli SelB:GDP for Sec-tRNA Sec is comparable to that of initiation factor IF2g:GDP for MettRNA i Met (K d ¼ 140 nM; Kapp and Lorsch, 2004) . Strikingly, IF2g is not only a close structural homologue of SelB for domains I-III, but also adopts a GTP-like overall domain arrangement in the apo-and GDP form (rmsd Ca ¼ 3.2 Å of SelB:GDP and IF2g:GDP for 279 corresponding residues; Schmitt et al, 2002; Roll-Mecak et al, 2004) . In addition, a GTP-like conformation of domain II relative to domain I has been observed in the apo-and GDP form of elongation factor EF-G (AEvarsson et al, 1994; Czworkowski et al, 1994) and initiation factor IF2/eIF5B (Roll-Mecak et al, 2000) . Therefore, we believe that the GTP-like domain arrangement is not induced due to crystal packing in SelB. Interestingly, the overall shape of SelB strikingly resembles the shape of IF2/eIF5B, in spite of significant topological differences ( Figure 6A ; Roll-Mecak et al, 2000) .
Topology of individual domains
The basic topology of domain I (residues 1-175), which binds the nucleotide and carries the GTPase activity, consists of a six-stranded central b sheet surrounded by five a helices ( Figures 1A and 2 ). Helices a2, a3 and a4 are on one side of the sheet, whereas a1 and a5 are on the other. Compared to domain I of T. aquaticus EF-Tu, the thermophile loop located between b6 and a5 is reduced to a short turn in SelB (Figure 2 ; Kjeldgaard et al, 1993; Nissen et al, 1999) . Excluding this loop and the Switch 1 and 2 regions from the calculation, the rmsd Ca difference between the two factors is 1.7 Å for 130 corresponding residues. The comparison of SelB with the structures of IF2g from M. jannaschii and P. abyssi (Schmitt et al, 2002; Roll-Mecak et al, 2004) , which is the other factor that specifically recognizes a noncanonical tRNA (initiator tRNA i Met ), reveals a high degree of structural homology to SelB domain I. The major difference is the zinc-binding motif of IF2g, which is absent in SelB (Figure 2) . By omitting the zinc knuckle from the calculation, the pairwise rmsd Ca of IF2g:GDP and SelB:GDP is only 1.4 Å for 141 residues. These findings support the idea that IF2g and SelB are evolutionarily closely related: A phylogenetic analysis of bacterial SelB and eukaryotic/archaeal IF2g sequences performed by Keeling et al (1998) revealed that both factors are members of the same family but are different from the EF-Tu family.
SelB domain II (residues 186-268) adopts a b barrel topology consisting of 10 b strands, b7-b16 ( Figures 1A and  2 ). In spite of the overall similarity with EF-Tu (pairwise rmsd Ca ¼ 1.6 Å for 79 residues), several residues directly involved in the recognition of the tRNA 3 0 aminoacyl group in EF-Tu are different in SelB and therefore could play an important role in the specificity of Sec recognition. Domain III of SelB (residues 274-378) is formed by strands b17-b27, which are arranged to form a b barrel ( Figure 1A) . At the sequence level, the similarity between SelB and EF-Tu domain III is low (Figure 2) . However, the comparison of the structures reveals that they adopt the same fold (pairwise rmsd Ca ¼ 1.4 Å for 81 residues). Interestingly, SelB contains an extended loop between b strands b25 and b26, which is considerably shorter in EF-Tu and EF-1A (Andersen et al, 2000; Vitagliano et al, 2001 ). This SelB region might be of functional importance for specific tRNA Sec recognition, because, based on the superposition with domain III in the EF-Tu ternary complex (Nissen et al, 1995 (Nissen et al, , 1999 , it would interact with the uniquely long acceptor arm of tRNA Sec . SelB domain IV (residues 381-468) is implicated in either direct or adaptor-mediated recognition of the SECIS mRNA element. The overall topology of domain IV is a b barrel consisting of six b strands and a short a helix (a7) inserted between strands b29 and b30 ( Figures 1A and 2 ). It is connected to domain III via a 20 Å long flexible linker. The linker consists of a short a helix (a6) and an antiparallel b sheet formed by the first and the last b strand (b28 and b33, respectively) of domain IV. A similarity search with the Ca chain of domain IV using the Dali server (www.ebi.ac.uk/ dali/) revealed significant structural homologies with the N-terminal b barrel domain of F1-ATPase, EF-G domain II and, strikingly, domain IV of IF2 and eIF5B, although at the sequence level, the similarity to any of these domains is low.
Coupling of nucleotide exchange and tRNA binding in SelB
The comparison of the SelB:GDP and SelB:GppNHp structures revealed a shift of the Switch 2 region, which is part of domain I and is formed by residues 68-80, including helix a2 (Figures 2 and 3A ). This conformational change was observed for one of the four molecules in the SelB:GppNHp crystal (molecule A) where the backbone electron density of this region is clearly visible. SelB domains II/III retain their 'GTP-like' arrangement relative to domain I upon nucleotide exchange, and the conformational change is restricted to the Switch 2 region. This is surprising because in EF-Tu, the shift of the Switch 2 region leads to a large movement of domains II/III as a rigid body relative to domain I (Berchtold et al, 1993; Kjeldgaard et al, 1993; Abel et al, 1996; Polekhina et al, 1996; Nissen et al, 1999) , thereby increasing the affinity for the tRNA by four orders of magnitude (from 28 mM to 1 nM; Dell et al, 1990) . This implicates that in SelB, the coupling of nucleotide exchange with Switch 2 and domain II/III movements is very different from EF-Tu.
In order to investigate how the tRNA binding and Switch 2 helix movement are coupled in SelB, we analysed the Switch 2 region of SelB:GDP in more detail. We found close contacts between the Switch 2 helix and loop b19-b20 of domain III in the SelB:GDP structure, which are absent in EF-Tu:GDP due to the large domain rearrangements upon nucleotide exchange and different in EF-Tu:GppNHp ( Figure 3A ; Abel et al, 1996; Polekhina et al, 1996; Nissen et al, 1999) . These contacts are formed between residues Arg74/Ala75 from the Switch 2 helix and Met305/Ile307 from loop b19-b20 in domain III (Figures 2 and 3B ). An additional contact is present between residues Arg74 and Arg262 (domain II), which together complex a sulphate anion. It is interesting that in the ternary EF-Tu complex, residues Lys90 and Arg300, corresponding to SelB Arg74 and Arg262, are directly involved in complexing the 5 0 phosphate group of tRNA base G1, together with the neighbouring Asn91 (Ala75 in SelB; Nissen et al, 1999) . In SelB:GDP, the set of interdomain contacts may prevent Arg74 and the neighbouring Ala75 from adopting a conformation that would allow efficient binding of the 5 0 phosphate, thereby defining its 'OFF state' ( Figure 3C ). Upon GTP binding, Arg74/Ala75 should become released for contacting the tRNA 5 0 phosphate, and this is exactly what is observed in the Switch 2 region of SelB:GppNHp ( Figure 3A ). The conformational change leads to a shift of the contact site between the domain III loop and the Switch 2 helix by one helix turn, now exposing Arg74 and Ala75 and defining the 'ON state' of SelB ( Figure 3C ). Altogether, this mechanism may explain how under physiological conditions SelB binds Sec-tRNA Sec only in its GTP state although there are no major conformational changes at the domain level between this and the GDP-bound states.
Conserved residues in the aminoacyl-binding pocket of SelB domain II are important for specific Sec recognition
The core of the aminoacyl-binding pocket from M. maripaludis SelB is formed by residues Asp191, His192 and Arg247, which are unique to SelB (Figures 2 and 4A ). Asp191 and Arg247 are conserved among SelB molecules from all kingdoms, whereas His192 is present in archaeal and eukaryotic SelBs and is substituted by an Arg residue in most eubacterial SelBs (Figure 2 ). Residues His192 and Arg247 are especially intriguing because they introduce two positive charges into the aminoacyl-binding pocket and therefore might interact with the negatively charged selenol group ( Figure 4A ). In order to check for such an interaction, we superimposed SelB domain II with the corresponding domain from the EFTu:GppNHp:tRNA Cys complex (Nissen et al, 1999) and investigated the positioning of the sulphur atom from the cysteyl moiety, which would be similar to the selenol group in Sec ( Figure 4B ). Interestingly, residue Arg247 of SelB occupies the position of the corresponding Asn285 in EF-Tu, which is in direct contact with the 3 0 cysteyl moiety in the ternary EF-Tu complex ( Figure 4B ). Therefore, Arg247 adds a positive charge at a critical position and is likely involved in compensating for the negative charge of the selenol group ( Figure 4B ). SelB residue His192 (Arg in most eubacterial SelBs) is localized similarly to the conserved Asp227 of EF-Tu, thereby replacing the negative charge in EF-Tu by a positive charge ( Figure 4B ). Based on these observations, we conclude that in SelB, either His192 or Arg247 would have the capacity to interact with the Se À ion. However, it is also possible that Figure 2 Secondary structure of SelB:GDP and structure-based alignment of selected SelB sequences from all kingdoms. Different SelB sequences from archaea, bacteria and eukaryotes were obtained from the NCBI protein sequence database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/) and are depicted as follows: Mma, M. maripaludis; Mja, M. jannaschii; Mka, Methanopyrus kandleri; Cel, Caenorhabditis elegans; Dme, Drosophila melanogaster; Mmu, Mus musculus; Fru, Fugu rubripes; Eco, E. coli and Mth, M. thermoacetica. Domain borders are indicated in blue. Bacterial SelBs are truncated (depicted with ( þ )) after domain III due to the completely unrelated fold of domain IV. The alignment was performed using CLUSTAL X (Thompson et al, 1997) and edited manually with GeneDoc (www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc). The colouring is according to the Gonnet PAM 250 series with 40% (yellow), 70% (orange) and 100% similarity (red). For comparison, the sequences of Thermus aquaticus EF-Tu (Taq), Pyrococcus abyssi IF2g (Pab) and the core part of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum eIF5B domain IV are also aligned. The numbering of these sequences is according to the published structures. The zinc knuckle insertion in IF2g domain I is depicted in green. Several important SelB residues are labelled according to their possible function: 5 0 phosphate recognition (#), blocking of the 5 0 recognition (x), aminoacyl binding (*) and tRNA backbone contacts (4). Mutations in residues affecting the interaction of murine SelB with SBP2 are depicted with (o). The Switch 1 and 2 regions are boxed in blue. The additional A 0 helix and the thermophile loop (TL) in EF-Tu and the loop in eIF5B domain IV replaced by a7 in SelB are indicated in grey, between brackets.
X-ray structure of SelB M Leibundgut et al both residues together are involved in complexing and stabilizing the reactive selenol group.
Another important amino-acid residue in SelB may be Phe51 (Tyr in some eubacterial SelBs). It is located in SelB domain I and protrudes into the aminoacyl-binding pocket of domain II, thereby causing a steric clash with the cysteyl moiety modelled into the binding pocket ( Figure 4C) ...MDFKNINLGIFGHIDHGKTTLSKVLTEIAS...........TSAHDKLPES....QKRGITIDI.GFSAFKLEN..................  ....MVISMEMKNVNVGLFGHIDHGKTQLAKQLTEIAS...........TSALDKPKES....QKRGITIDL.GFSSFTLDR..................  ..........MPVVHVGLFGHIDHGKTALAAQLTEKPS...........TAALDKHPEE....KERGITIDL.GFSSFELGD..................  MTSPPSTSSSVGPLNLGILGHVDSGKTTLTRRIAELGS...........TSAFDAHATSTTTDGIRRNTLDL.GFSTMTSLSG.................  .........MPINFNIGLLGHVDSGKTTLAKALSSISS...........TAAFDKNPQS....VERGITLDL.GFSGLLVDAPAHLP.............  ......MAGRRVNVNVGVLGHIDSGKTALARALSTTAS...........TAAFDKQPQS....RERGITLDL.GFSCFVVPLPGAEPG............  .........KTLNFNVGVLGHVDSGKTSLARALSSTAS...........TAAFDKNPQS....RERGITLDL.GFSSFTVDLPDHLRDSGGQ........  .............MIIATAGHVDHGKTTLLQAIT...............GVNADRLPEE....KKRGMTIDL.GYAYWPQPDG.................  ..........MDYIVVGTAGHVDHGKTVLVKALT...............GVDTDRLKEE....KERGISIEL.GFAPLTLPSG............ FAEKIDGILT...............................EKEEISLFLKKYHNENRLVSYVPD..  GEKGRIERTF...........GQTSKVAIT...FQDALSPETISNVKN....................... to protect the highly reactive Sec from oxidation. This is different from EF-Tu:GppNHp, where the corresponding His67 residue ( Figure 4C ) does not change location upon tRNA binding (Berchtold et al, 1993; Kjeldgaard et al, 1993; Nissen et al, 1999) .
In order to analyse the importance of Phe51, His192 and Arg247, we introduced point mutations at the corresponding positions in E. coli SelB. Asp191 was also tested due to its strict conservation among all SelBs. The amino acids in E. coli SelB were mutated to the corresponding EF-Tu residues (Tyr42-His42, Asp180-Glu180, Arg181-Asp181 and Arg236-Asn236) in order to not only abolish the binding of Sec-tRNA Sec , but also to promote the binding of SertRNA Sec , which is rejected by wild-type SelB. Ser-tRNA Sec recognition was tested by transferring SelB alleles carrying single mutations or combinations of these into E. coli strain AF90422/pWT, which is unable both to synthesize SelB and to convert Ser-tRNA Sec into Sec-tRNA Sec due to deletion of the selAB operon (Materials and methods, Supplementary data and Table II) . Similarly, recognition of Sec-tRNA Sec was analysed in strain PT91300/pWT, which possesses a functional selA gene product but lacks the selB gene. As a screening system, readthrough of an in-frame UGA codon that interrupts the reading frame of a lacZ reporter gene and that is followed by the SECIS sequence of the E. coli formate dehydrogenase H (fdhF) gene was assayed ( Figure 4D ). The b-galactosidase activities measured for the respective transformants are listed in Table II . Surprisingly, only a single variant containing the three mutations Tyr42-His42/Asp180-Glu180/Arg236-Asn236 slightly increased Ser-tRNA Sec readthrough activity. All the other mutants were less active than wild-type SelB.
The majority of the variants were fully functional in the presence of Sec-tRNA Sec or exhibited even slightly higher activity. Single replacements of Arg181-Asp181 or Arg236-Asn236 (corresponding to His192 and Arg247 in our SelB structure) did not affect SelB activity significantly. Strikingly, all variants in which both amino acids were exchanged had lost their functionality. In addition, the readthrough activity was greatly reduced in the case of the Asp180-Glu180/ Arg181-Asp181 double mutation. To check whether the loss of function might be caused by instability of SelB, the transformants were tested with anti-SelB antibodies ( Figure 4D ). All 15 transformants, however, had comparable SelB levels. Therefore, it appears that the presence of at least one positive charge in the aminoacyl-binding pocket of SelB is required for function with Sec-tRNA Sec . Removal of both positive charges, however, does not confer the capacity to accept Ser-tRNA Sec as a ligand. Taken together, all these observations confirm the importance of Phe51, Asp191, His192 and Arg247 for specific binding of Sec-tRNA Sec .
Recognition of the tRNA backbone
SelB domain III contains an extended loop (Leu361-Asp-LeuPro-Pro-Thr-Thr-Leu368, located between b25 and b26) that is strictly conserved among archaea and may be present also in eukaryotes and eubacteria, although in eubacteria, a precise alignment of this region is difficult to perform due to low sequence similarity (Figures 2 and 5A) . Interestingly, the corresponding loop is considerably shorter in all EF-1A and EF-Tu structures available so far. In the ternary EF-Tu complex, it forms an important, nonspecific backbone contact with the tRNA (Figures 2 and 5A ; Nissen et al, 1999) . Superimposing SelB domain III onto EF-Tu in complex with Cys-tRNA Cys allowed us to investigate possible interactions with the tRNA backbone ( Figure 5A ). Based on this superposition, the SelB extension is able to contact a large tRNA area, including residues C51, G52, G53, C62, G63, G64 and A65, which form base pairs 8-12 of the tRNA Cys acceptor arm ( Figure 5A ). Therefore, SelB would be able to contact the elbow region of canonical tRNAs. Assuming that the acceptor arm of tRNA Sec forms a prolonged regular helix, the corresponding bases in the secondary structure diagram of Figure 4 Aminoacyl-binding pocket of SelB and superposition with the corresponding EF-Tu:GppNHp:Cys-tRNA Cys region. M. maripaludis SelB is coloured in magenta, EF-Tu in cyan, the tRNA in grey and its terminal 3 0 Cys-A76 in red. Amino acids of E. coli SelB that in the mutational analysis were replaced by the corresponding EF-Tu residues are labelled in black. (A) 2F o ÀF c electron density map of the aminoacyl-binding pocket from SelB molecule C, contoured at 2.5 s. Two positively charged residues (Arg247 and His192) may compensate for the negatively charged selenium. (B, C) Superposition of SelB and EF-Tu demonstrating the differences between key residues involved in aminoacyl binding. As a reference, the sulphur atom of the cysteyl moiety is displayed as an orange sphere. In SelB, Phe51 from domain I protrudes into the aminoacyl-binding pocket, thereby occupying the position of the modelled cysteyl side chain. (D) Mutational analysis of the aminoacyl-binding pocket from E. coli SelB. A scheme of the lacZ reporter gene carried by plasmid pWT is shown in the upper panel. The sequence of the UGA-SECIS cassette inserted into the 5 0 portion of lacZ is depicted as mRNA sequence in its predicted secondary structure. The fusion gene is transcribed from the lac promoter (P lac ). In the lower panel, an immunoblot analysis of cells expressing SelB variants with exchanges in the aminoacyl-binding pocket is shown as a control. Aliquots of cells used to determine the b-galactosidase activities listed in Table II were lysed and probed with anti-SelB antiserum. The numbering of the lanes relates to the numbering of the respective plasmids as given in Table II. M. maripaludis tRNA Sec would form the last two base pairs of the acceptor stem and the first three base pairs of the T stem (G6-C67/G7-C66/G50-C64/G51-C63 and G52-C62, respectively; Figure 5B ). In principle, the loop in SelB domain III would even be long enough to contact the last base pair of the extra long tRNA Sec acceptor arm (G53-C61) if it adopts an extended conformation upon tRNA binding. In this case, SelB would essentially measure the length of the acceptor arm and select against the shorter canonical tRNAs.
Discussion

Interaction of SelB with Sec-tRNA Sec
Both SelB and IF2g specifically recognize unique tRNAs, a situation that differs from the general tRNA recognition by EF-Tu. This additional layer of specificity can be achieved via recognition of the aminoacyl moiety and/or unique features of the tRNA (Commans and Böck, 1999; Kapp and Lorsch, 2004) .
As a consequence, residues forming the aminoacyl-binding pockets of SelBs and IF2gs are significantly different from those encountered in EF-Tu (Schmitt et al, 2002; Roll-Mecak et al, 2004) . In SelB, the pocket contains two positively charged residues, which likely compensate for the negative charge of the selenol group ( Figure 4A) . Furthermore, the reactive selenium may be shielded from the environment by Phe51, which might close the pocket after Sec-tRNA Sec has bound to SelB ( Figure 4C ). The importance of several residues for Sec binding was further corroborated by our mutational analysis (Table II) . In fact, only a combination of point mutations leads to a loss of function, and the specificity of SelB for Sec-tRNA
Sec cannot be easily changed towards SertRNA Sec . This is an indication of a complex recognition mechanism, which may also include subtle structural changes transmitted to the acceptor arm of the tRNA and/or to other regions of SelB upon binding of the selenol group.
In domain III of our SelB structure ( Figure 5A ), we found a loop considerably extended in comparison to EF-Tu, where it mediates an important unspecific contact with the backbone of the tRNA acceptor arm (Nissen et al, 1995 (Nissen et al, , 1999 . According to our model, this loop may contact the elbow region in the acceptor arm of tRNA Sec . So far, this SelB region has escaped detection by alignment, probably due to low sequence homology with EF-Tu, and has not been investigated yet. The strict conservation of the loop in archaea and its presence in other species may be an indication of its importance. Furthermore, several types of amino acids found in this loop are known to be involved in RNA binding in general (Klein et al, 2004) . For specific tRNA Sec recognition, the detection of the extra base pair present in tRNA Sec would be the simplest way. This would also explain why eukaryotic tRNA Sec substitutes for the bacterial counterpart in E. coli, in spite of considerable sequence differences (Baron et al, 1994) . It is also possible that the corresponding domain III loop in archaeal IF2g (Schmitt et al, 2002; Roll-Mecak et al, 2004) , which is shorter than in SelB but longer than in EF-Tu, may be involved in specific binding of IF2g to its cognate tRNA i
Met . The amino-acid residues involved in clamping the 5 0 phosphate of the canonical tRNAs in EF-Tu are partially conserved in SelB. Furthermore, the first base pair of tRNA Sec is G1-C72, which is common for many elongator tRNAs. This suggests that SelB binds the tRNA Sec 5 0 phosphate in a manner similar to EF-Tu. The residues in the Switch 2 helix that may be critical for the interaction with the 5 0 phosphate are blocked in the SelB:GDP structure by tight contacts with domains II and III. Consequently, in order to bind tRNA Sec , these residues have to be released. We observed a GppNHp-induced movement of the Switch 2 helix in one of the SelB:GppNHp molecules in the crystal, leading to the exposure of these residues ( Figure 3A) . However, two other noncrystallographically related molecules were found to be in the SelB-apo form, whereas a fourth, although GppNHp-bound, retained the GDP conformation of Switch 2. This may be an indication that the Switch 2 GDP and GTP conformations are energetically very close. , respectively, and b-galactosidase activities were determined. The results of at least three independent experiments, each of which was performed in triplicate, were averaged.
Considering that archeal SelB has low affinities for both nucleotides (K d of 0.4 mM for GDP and 0.1 mM for GTP; Rother et al, 2000) , it is reasonable to assume that GTP binding unlocks the Switch 2 helix for clamping the 5 0 phosphate of the tRNA. However, for a stable Switch 2 GTP conformation, a concerted binding of the tRNA 5 0 phosphate may be necessary.
The other part of SelB domain I that may adopt alternative conformations after nucleotide exchange is the Switch 1 region. In one of the SelB molecules, this region is visible but it is placed away from domain I and stabilized by interactions with a neighbouring molecule in the crystal lattice. Probably, the Switch 1 region is flexible and adopts a discrete conformation only upon tRNA Sec or ribosome binding.
Function of SelB domain IV
In bacterial SelB, domain IV is responsible for the direct interaction with the SECIS element (Kromayer et al, 1996; Fourmy et al, 2002) . In contrast, eukaryotic SelB domain IV interacts with SBP2, which serves as an adaptor protein and binds both the SECIS element and domain IV (Allmang et al, 2002; Zavacki et al, 2003) . The structural homology between domains IV of M. maripaludis SelB and M. thermoautotrophicum IF2/eIF5B ( Figure 6B ; Roll-Mecak et al, 2000) or B. stearothermophilus IF2 and the observation that domain IV of bacterial IF2 binds RNA suggest that domain IV in archeal SelB is involved in RNA binding, although this has not been demonstrated yet (Rother et al, 2000) . It could directly recognize the SECIS element as observed in bacteria, and not via an adapter protein, as it is the case in eukaryotes. This would also be consistent with the observation that the C-terminal region of domain IV, which is responsible for the interaction with SBP2 in eukaryotes (Zavacki et al, 2003) , is considerably shorter in archaeal SelB sequences (Figure 2) . Furthermore, our attempts to find an archeal functional or sequence homologue of SBP2 have not been successful so far.
The observation that the C-terminal domain from M. maripaludis is structurally completely unrelated to the one from Moorella thermoacetica (Selmer and Su, 2002) suggests that bacterial and archeal SelB domains IV have evolved convergently. Although the structure of bacterial domain IV has been solved in isolation, it is not clear whether the positioning of this domain relative to the rest of the factor will resemble the one observed in archaeal SelB presented here. Domains IV in bacteria and archaea could have been acquired independently and may have adapted in parallel for the recoding of the composite Sec codon during evolution. In the eukaryotic translation machinery, SelB may have lost its original capacity for direct SECIS binding as it acquired an adapter protein. Such an adaptation is probably necessary due to the large distances between the internal stop codons and eukaryotic SECIS elements.
Structural similarity with eIF5B
Analysing the results from the Dali structural similarity search, we were surprised to find that not only domain IV of initiation factor IF2/eIF5B showed structural homology with the corresponding domain of the SelB molecule, but that additionally both molecules adopt a similar overall domain arrangement referred to as a 'molecular chalice' ( Figure 6A ; Roll-Mecak et al, 2000) . Furthermore, domains I and II of the two factors are homologous as it is the case for many G proteins involved in translation. This structural similarity at the level of overall shape raises the question of parallels between initiation and elongation via 'antitermination', which are not immediately obvious.
During eukaryotic translation initiation, eIF5B:GTP promotes the joining of the large ribosomal subunit by binding to the small subunit, which carries the eIF2abg:GTP:tRNA i Met complex in the P site and eIF1A in the A site (Pestova et al, 2000; Shin et al, 2002) . Upon assembly of the 80S ribosome, the release of eIF5B:GDP from the ribosome is thought to be triggered by GTP hydrolysis, thereby leaving a ribosome competent for elongation. During this process, domain IV of eIF5B binds to IF1A with a C-terminal domain IV extension that is not present in SelB (Marintchev et al, 2003; Olsen et al, 2003) .
The remarkable similarity of domains IV and of the overall molecular shape between SelB and eIF5B raises questions of whether the two factors interact with a common set of spatially separated binding sites on the translating ribosome and whether their domains IV have a related function. Like SelB, domain IV of eIF5B may be contacting directly or indirectly the mRNA, thereby preventing linear diffusion of the initiation complex away from the start codon following the release of eIF2abg. Interestingly, Kozak (1990) observed that downstream secondary hairpin structures in the mRNA facilitate the recognition of start codons in a suboptimal context. Such an interaction would only be possible if domain IV is projected towards the mRNA entrance site on the 30S subunit, which would not exclude the observed interactions with eIF1A mediated via the unstructured C-terminal tail of eIF1A that could extend more than 70 Å in length (Marintchev et al, 2003) . Under the reasonable assumption that initiation factor eIF5B and elongation factors EF-Tu and SelB bind to the GTPase centre of the 70S ribosome in a similar manner, domains IV of eIF5B and SelB are optimally positioned for the interaction with mRNA, as discussed in the next section. Valle et al (2003) investigated the structure of EF-Tu in complex with GppNHp, Phe-tRNA Phe and kirromycin on the 70S ribosome by cryo-electron microscopy and interpreted :kirromycin complex bound to the 70S ribosome. After superposition of SelB (green) with EF-Tu (red), SelB domain IV points towards the mRNA entrance cleft of the small ribosomal subunit. The A/T state Phe-tRNA Phe from the EF-Tu complex is depicted in blue. CP: central protuberance; L11: L11 region of the large subunit. (B) In the schematic representation, the crown view of the 50S subunit is shown (grey). Domain IV of SelB (green), which points towards the mRNA entrance cleft formed by the 30S subunit (yellow outline), would allow SelB to bind the SECIS element located in the 3 0 UTR of the mRNA (red) either directly or via an adapter protein. Sec-tRNA Sec (blue) bound to SelB:GTP would recognize the internal UGA stop codon located in the A site of the small ribosomal subunit (shown as 'stop signal'). The usual UAA or UAG stop codon of the gene is indicated with a red dot, and the tRNAs located in the P and E sites are depicted in magenta and brown, respectively. L1: large ribosomal protein L1; CP: central protuberance; L11: L11 region of the large subunit. the 3D reconstructions using the high-resolution structures. This conformational state of the ribosome corresponds to the situation when SelB:GTP:Sec-tRNA Sec ternary complex is bound to the GTPase activating centre of the large subunit and interacts with the UGA Sec codon in the decoding centre of the small subunit via the Sec-tRNA Sec UCA anticodon. Furthermore, at the pretranslocation state of the elongation cycle, SelB should be in contact with the SECIS element, thereby receiving the recoding signal. In order to visualize the approximate positioning of SelB domain IV with respect to the ribosome at this state of the elongation cycle, we superimposed domains I-III with the corresponding ribosomebound EF-Tu domains ( Figure 7A ). According to this modelling, domain IV of SelB points towards the mRNA entrance cleft, formed by the small ribosomal subunit, and is optimally positioned to recognize the SECIS element ( Figure 7B ).
Model of SelB bound to the ribosome
Conclusions and outlook
The SelB structure from M. maripaludis revealed a translation elongation factor that is an EF-Tu/eIF2g/IF2/eIF5B hybrid molecule. This raises interesting questions: What are the similarities between Sec incorporation and initiation? How did these two processes evolve and how are they related to the EF-Tu/EF-G-mediated elongation? Additionally, the Sec incorporation could be mechanistically analogous to the recently discovered process of cotranslational incorporation of the 22nd amino acid pyrrolysine into proteins through recoding of the UAG (amber) stop codon (Ibba and Söll, 2002) . The structure of SelB described here offers a good starting point for future investigation of Sec incorporation and the other related translational processes by a combination of genetic, biochemical and structural approaches in all three descents.
Materials and methods
Protein purification, crystallization and structure determination An N-terminally His-tagged version of SelB was purified using standard procedures. The protein was crystallized by the vapour diffusion method from ammonium sulphate either in the presence of GDP, GppHNp or without nucleotide, yielding isomorphous crystals for all three forms. Alternatively, crystals of SelB-apo and SelB:GppHNp with better diffraction properties were obtained from SelB:GDP-grown crystals by either omitting GDP from or adding GppNHp to the stabilization solution. This procedure was validated by inspection of F o -F o difference Fourier maps between the data sets. All crystals were derivatized with methyl mercury during stabilization and flash-frozen.
Hg SAD data were collected remote of the Hg L-III absorption edge. The data were processed with HKL (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997) . Experimental Hg SAD phases were obtained using CNS for phasing and solvent flipping (Brü nger et al, 1998) . The SelB:GDP model was built manually into the electron density map using O (Jones et al, 1991) and was refined and completed by rebuilding into difference Fourier maps. The structures of SelB:GppNHp and SelB-apo were solved using the atomic coordinates of SelB:GDP as a starting model.
Mutational analysis of E. coli SelB
Point mutations were introduced into a His-tagged E. coli selB allele carried on a plasmid by inverse PCR. After transferring the mutated alleles into DselAB or DselB strains bearing the lacZ reporter gene, the cells were grown to an OD 600 of B1.5 and the b-galactosidase activities were measured. For the SelB expression tests, proteins from the different cultures were separated by SDS-PAGE. SelB was detected by Western blot using affinity-purified anti-SelB antibodies and chemiluminescence detection.
Detailed descriptions of Materials and methods are available online as Supplementary data.
Coordinates
The coordinates are deposited in the PDB under accession numbers 1wb1 (SelB:GDP), 1wb2 (SelB-apo) and 1wb3 (Selb:GppNHp).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online.
